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Frightened1

At «8 Drierd
shat! have pleasure ta^ppristogMinof . ̂  torian8 were glad to have so worthy a ing. He felt quite certain that if ever

Private Secrr - gentleman amongst them, and looked Vancouver Island should be attacked, a
•’t*rY- upon him as a splendid representative of special effort would be made bf the

Dear Sir:—Many thanks for roe M . . the Anglo-Saxon race. (Applause.) Army, the Navy and the Volunteers to
welcome Invitation tor tootto' nieht i Rising to reply, Consul Smith was defend so lovely and so loyal a city, and 
but alttiough the solrit Is str oM the flesh greeted with cheers. He ’thanked all in this event no doubt the stubborn 

rJeJuL w&rtSriA* J wili be “O'er present for the happy manner in which Scotch element would play no unimport- 
S«ihmv unwllUmr abs^ï *nd al8° «" the toast had been received, and especi- ant part. (Applause.)

j -«• ally for the kindly references of the pro- Brief speeches in response were also
— '• "• *UHJ,CKÏN. poser to that great man, President WU- made by Corp. O’Dell and Major Mutter, 

liam McKinley, a man who, it was true, the former telling of the gallantry of the 
had no royal blood in his veins, but from Canadians in South Africa, 
a humble walk had risen to take a place “The Clergy and the Medical Profes- 
among the great statesmen of the world, sion” was proposed by Senator Macdon- 
Mr. Smith indulged in a lengthy eulogy aid, and responses were made by Bishop 
of the President, his remarks frequently Cridge and Dr. B. L. Fraser. The for- 
being interrupted by applause. The mer confined his remarks to an explan- 
United States, with Great Britain, was ation of what the term clergy meant, 
reaching out its arm in imperialistic tnd bis brief speech wag listened to with 
greatness, and wherever the two went rapt attention,
there went civilization and liberty. The In the absence of Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
marvellous progress made by the United Mr. Allan Graham proposed the toast. 
States was dwelt on by the speaker, who “The Land we Lett and the Land we 
prophesied a greater and still more glori- Live in.” This was received with the 
ous future for the republic. Loud ap- greatest enthusiasm, John Mackay, in re
plante marked the conclusion of an ex- spouse to loud calls, singing “Scotland 
cel lent àÿéëCui

TO GOVERNOR GENERAT First Vice-President Edwin C. Smith Sir Henry Crease "was to have pro-
nH.„ next proposed the health of “ The Gover- P.oeed The Senate, the Dominion Par-Btawickfr£n jStoïïghTbStyCtoo sh£? nor-General of Canada and the Lieuten- hament and üle Le^slaÜve Assembly of 

visit only makes ns moïe antious for an ant-Govemor of British Columbia.” The ab?e°î’
eaÿ- return. Hearty congratulations and'name of the former, he remarked, would ™ B V.wishes. be noticed on the back of the printed gggwefl-, who, dehvcgdU exceUent

toast list as patron of the local St. An- ^ °°,w, important it
draw’s & Caledonian Society. Lprd Xoaen ‘ ™ea. and trae «hould be
Minto occupied this position at his own cs?i°.s«®. 86 the people’s representatives, 
special request. All present, he was r16b%ll^*p<mse® jere made by Hon. 
sure, would regret exceedingly the ab-HeSri JobT slnc™iSTmvfctoriî "^Mayor lndP Cognition of thS 

Sir Victoria." To this replies were made«U hid helo!ed.h£ by His Worship Mayor Hayward and
«• h0Sed *25= a„?er Aid. Williams £nd Stewart,

of office Sir Henri «right conclude to other toasts-“The Press,” “The Day, 
make Victoria his home. (Loud ap- and All Who Honor It,” “The Bench and 
plause.) Bar,” “Sister Societies,” and “the La

ine toast was drunk with tiheers and dies,” were drunk amidst much en» 
smf *nS of “For He’s a Jolly Good thusiasm, brief speeches in proposal and 

Fellow. response being made.
The bard of tile society, Mu James ----- •

Deans, then entertained the company oy AT WINNIPEG.
. °i tw,° originrSè poems’ Winnipeg, Nov. 30.-(Special)-The St. 
loud applause. They were Andrew’s Society of Winnipeg held one 

, k of the best banquets in years at the
VICTORIA'S WELCOME TO HER SONS Leland hotel to-night. Among those 

FSOM THE TUANS VA AL. / present were Lieutenant-Governor Mc-
Thon art welcome again to thy dear native ^iUa°’T Attorney-General Campbell, 

Plain. Hugh John Macdonald, Commissioner
From the fields of thy fame, fresh In Chipman, Rev. Dr. Patrick, and also 

«tory. Private C. C. Thompson, of the R. C. R.,
To thy dear native land, with Its wild, rug- Vancouver, who reached here to-day 

ged strand, from Africa.To the home of thy youth, to Victoria.

wi.'„nTER navigation.
Qur«0ec May Be Made an Open P-ort the 

Year Round.
From Montreal Gazette.

Mr. Frank E. Kirby, marine architect 
and engineer, of Detroit, Mich., is a 
recognized authority on questions ol 
marine engineering, and is consulting 
engineer for the United States govern
ment During the late war with Spain 
he did the purchasing of snips for the 
States. He is at present interested in 
the question of ice-breaking boats for the 
St Lawrence, which project, if feasible, 
would render the port of Quebec open
fnthaVcase probably^i remtaTwhy A SEPTBMBEB_AFTEBN0ON.

Stefas ïaarWr£ontraUald ** naT" ^ “d «ream.
The system proposed is much the same A TaBt expanse of prairie, dotted here and 

as that adopted by the Russian govern- there with spots of darker green, where 
ment, with the Yrmack and other craft, the rushes grow from the muddy bottoms 
which are used for the reclaiming of of the ponds, and there are also a few 
vessels In the Baltic and North seas, squares here and there of dun-colored stub- 
which have become fast in the ice fields, ble lying alongside other squares of corn, 
and for the keeping open of the harbors The sun shines through the thin haze of 
for traffic. The Yrmack id 9 boft( smoke with a lazy warmth. The drowsy 
10,000 tons and 12,0Q(, horse-power, and hmn of a threshing machine comes from, 
was built in England a cost of some the edge of one of the big patches gtob. 
$1,000,000, The Sample, a , much ble, and the cloud of dus* ;t tolaee goltg 
smaller Vessel of the same description, slowly away In thç "lgy, flrift of air. Away 
hks a tonnage of about 2,000 weight and gown hear the other end of the stubble 
a 2,500 horse-power. It is used for 
keeping the harbors of ISnland open 
during the winter. The lame idea is 
being followed at Mackinaw and at the 
Soo, where there are two small ice
breaking boats. The boat is constructed 
with screws at the bow as well as at the 
stem. The bow screw is net strictly for 
propelling purposes, but may, and fre
quently is, worked In the reverse direc
tion to the stem screw. The latter 
being the more powerful, keeps the for
ward movement, while the bow screw 
keeps the ice away from the boat and 
breaks it np into small pieces. There is 
also a kind of suction, which pumps the 
water from beneath the ice and allows 
the steamer to mount thereon, thus 
breaking the heavier formations. The 
Steamer is, needless to say, very sped 
ally and strongly constructed, wilii a 
view to the obstacles which it has to 
overcome in its progression. That is, 
however, a question of detail. The 
scheme has proved eminently successful 
under Russian conditions and elsewhere.
The great question is, will the special 
difficulties in the St, Lawrence route 
pot prove insuperable? Mr. Kirby says 
no, and he is a man who ought to know, 
and who has no ulterior purpose to serve 
in pushing an impossible idea.

Two difficulties present themselves at 
once in the face of the proposal, to 
winter navigate the St. Lawrence: first 
the currents, and next the narrowness 
of the channels in many parts. Below 

/!§■ U/inrfcnr Quebec there are several places where 
r»l IIIIIU9UI the channel is comparatively narrow, 

while the river itself may be ten miles 
wide. In 
are used.

Scotsmen Dine about the new coal and Iron deyelopments 
at Sydney, Cape Breton. A visit to a Mont
real trade review resulted In this response:

“Better see Sir William Van Horne. He 
has the largest interests there.”

The special writer finally returned to New 
York. A commission from a prominent 
weekly figured In the mall awaiting his re
turn. It called for an article on £ new 
Cuban commercial syndicate, one recently 
organized on a stupendous financial scale. 
The letter from the "weekly paper ended 
with these words:

“The Information, In all probability, can 
be obtained from Sir William Van Horne. 
He heads the syndicate.*’—-H. H. Lewis, In 
Alnslee’8.

Must Stand Prenchmei
Their Trial

jHow Fashoda Fort Came to Bi 
Built on the Island of 

Tahiti.
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for Trial by Magistrate Hall 

Yesterday.
Two Voyagers From the Soutl 
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Tour.
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A Large Attendance, Good 
Speeches and a Jolly 

Time at Table»

Later Secure Ball Through 
Judge of the Supreme 

Court.

»wü?eh<?i»1,tmabb> <'-”1™™bl* much regret. 

Nov- 1900.

a

Among the passengers of the R. M. $ 
XVarrimoo were Lord Osborne and Mi 
Douglas Hall, two Englishmen who ar 
returning to London from an extend» 
tour through the Polynesian^group. Tha 
reached San Francisco ten months ag<

. and sailed thence for the Souther 
Pacific groups. Passage was taken froi 
the Golden Gate in the barken tin 
Tropic Bird, which was 30 days on tl 
voyage. Her arrival at the island 
which the French have called the Par 
dise of the Pacific, Mr. Hall said, cans' 
no small amount of consternation—ai 
all on account of the big black headlm 
on an article in a San Francisco paper 
the yellowest on the Coast—which wj 
carried to Tahiti by the barkentine. T 
passengers had hardly landed and tl 
mail been delivered when word can 
from Governor Gallett that the passe 
gers and crew of the Tropic Bird wei 
to be quarantined—and all on account < 
that story in the Examiner of bubon 
plague at San Francisco. Lord Osbori 
and his travelling companion were giv€ 
their freedom, but the remainder we 
pent up for twelve days in quarantine.

Jvord Osborne and Mr. Hall bring 
story from Tatiti which will no doubt 
relished here. It dates back soi 
months, to the Fashoda episode and t 
consequent murmurings of war betwe< 
France and Britain. Great prepar 
irions were made at Esquimalt about th 
-time; the various warships were h 
riedly put in shape and -provisioned .11 

-equipped—in fact everywhere préparât! 
was made to start on . a cruise son 
-where-and Frenchmen immediately s
nested that it was to Tahiti that 1 
Pheasant, Leander and Phaeton, a 
perhaps the flagship were to go. 1 
news was telegraphed tro™d®re t0N® 
Francisco papers, and to .Sydney, N 
w. and sailing vessels in due eon 
carried the news of the prospective 
vasion of Tahiti.

There was consternation 
but the honor of “ la belle France v 
not to be allowed to suffer. The Fren 
men—there were but two companies f 
the gendarmes who police the island, 
the group—sharpened their swords i 
madeready for defence aslong a^ 
would last, so -they declared. u

... «... a «■• “j

vieai'ance, with draw-bfMgp- etc. 
this rail the guns that couHJie obtai

snx’,?« »S
Rsqnimalt or Sydney. Ai.The French transport Aube, tri 
was lying in the harbor, whs broug® 
to the wharf and the .
out of her and earned to the fort of 
Forlorn Hope. Then preparations! 
made to sink the Aube, and the sold 
gathered in the fort. As the first 
or two of the terror pa«sed; bu«" 
"began to be resumed, and the dr 
bridge was left down, ready for the 
of France to make their retreat w 
the warships came. It was not n 
the day following the departureof 
Australian mail steamer which broi 
the news of prospective fighting, 
the preparations were begun, in o 
that no word would be earned awaj 
the steamer of the plans of defence.

Day after day passed and the ship 
war did not come. The tri-color 
still waving, and things were nor 
Then came the day of the Dig sc 
Out dfl the dimness of the night 
sentries had espied the coming Of 
warships. The enemy had come at 
It was wftf« ,Out on the horizon the exerted g 
■which surrounded the sentry, saw 
•twinkling lights. In the lope bon 
expectation these became 
the feverish minds of the sons of if r 
and there was a suave qui pent fo 
fort. The picture, as told by those 
saw it at Tahiti in that day of fear, 
unique one. Frenchmen rushed 
mell to the mountain- fort, with 
bundles of belongings. Cîrna^î' 
and every kind of vehicle carne 
household goods out of the reach ol 
fide Albion, and when at last the c 
bridge was crossed and breath re-in 
they cried “Vive la France” and 
their posts. The night dragged o 
the lights came no nearer. Burei 
warships were awaiting daylight ft 
landing of troops to invade in
"^The^entries peered out into the 
and scarcely a soal slept. At last 
tag came, and with it the supposée 

ships. They were four nature 
each holding a naitive nsheitesw 
"had been fishing by the light of a 
The first scare was over.

There was. however, a 
The Australian mail steamer wa 
Several days passed over her nsna 
of calling at the islands and stffl 

Never before Itf

,. honored Gentlemen :—Accent my sincere 
clanks for the kind Invitation te vour an
nual banquet. St. Andrew being the natron 
saint of mv cathedral, a qnlet commemora
tion of this annual feest will take place 
at mv home, for which reason I beg von 
to excuse me from attending yonr festivity.

With kindest regards. I am. yonrs trnlv.
B. 0BTH.

The forty-first annual banquet of the 
gt Andrew’s & Caledonian Society at 
the Hotel Driard yesterday evening 
proved equally aa enjoyable as similar 
affairs in previous years, 
ance was large, the bill of fare provided 
by the Drihrd especially excellent, and 
the speeches good. Haynes’ orchestra 
supplied the music.

Assembling in the lobby bf the hotel 
at 8:46, to the “ skirl o’ the pipes,” the 
gpesta filed into the banquet hall and 
partook of a real St. Andrew’s night 
dinner, as will he seen from the follow
ing copy of the menu:

IB YEARLY MÜCKLE DENNER
. YE ST. AUNDRA’S*1!^ CALEDONIAN 

SOCIETY O’ THE TOON O' VICTORIA 
8. C.. TO AULD FBBBNS ON 

ST. ANDREW’S DAY.

.. ^fe“e ®™oka' Zi0Dit^ tidêr, and Wit-

charge ot causing the death 
UJirer iMaltby, the 6-year-old son of the 
Ifittèr named accused, by omitting to sup^ 
ply him with a necessary, in the shape 
ol medical treatment. The two 
were committed for trial Friday by 
Magistrate Hall, after a very formal pre
liminary hearings Shortly after the 
commitment was made out, counsel tot 
the accused applied to Mr. Justice Mar
tin for bail, which was granted, but con
siderably increased over the amount fixed 
by Magistrate Hall on Wednesday, when' 
he adjourned the case. The amount 
named by the superior judge was $7,000 
in each case, the men to give their own 
bond for $2,000 and one surety each for 
$5,000. Later in the afternoon they 
were released, John Jardine being the 
surety for Brooks, and James Morrison 
in $1,000. and Robert Semple and 
Thomas Horne in $2,000 each for Malt-

The attend-
of Claude

Secretary Russell also read the follow
ing telegrams:

men-

three brant are looking for shattered grains 
of wheat with one eye, and watching the 
threshermen with the other.

À man carrying a gun and followed by an 
old setter comes over the top of a knoll and 
sits down on the top to rest a little and 
take a look. He sees the three brant, pick
ing wheat ont of the stubble. He wants 
one of them, but how Is he to get It? There 
Is no cover except the foot-high stubble. It 
seems a hopeless case, but the more he looks 
at the brant the more he wants them, until 
it seems as if he just must have one of 
them. There Is a big weed some 60 yards 
from the brant, and by making a detour of 
nearly half a mile the weed can be put 
between the man and the brant, so he goes 
back over the knoll and out of sight. Pre- -*-"B Attorney*ueneral’g department 
sently he peeps over the top of the knoll Charge Of the prosecution Fndàÿ
in another place, and lies down, not to McLean», the deputy attomey-gener- 
crawl toward the brant, but literally to J*1» ®PPe,lting for the prosecution, and 
drag himself on his belly for 400 yards. S? - 2 the assistance of Superintendent 
His clothing matches the color of the dead .-qssey and the officers of the provin- 
stubble, and so does the color of the lemon.. department. The official
colored dog. As the man gets down, he X?Waa 
gives the dog a word o( canüoa, knd the and this greatly facilitated theeproceed- 
dog sets down and crawls along his mas- mgs, which lasted by two hours. There 
ter s trail. When the tarant are looking for was no defence, the counsel for the 7c- 
grain the man drags himself along, and cused reserving the case for the higher 
when they raise their heads he flattens him- court. Mr. McLean therefore had thinze 
self on the gronnd and lies still, and this is very much his own way, Except when 
very often, for the brant are snsp Melons, Mies Hatt and Mrs. Maltby hostile wit- 
and if the men at the threshing machine nesses, were on the stand Neither Mr, 
were not attracting most of their attention Yates, who appeared for Brooks, nor Mr.’ 
the man would have soon been discovered. Dowell, counsel for Maltby, cross-examini 

It takes over half an hour to get to the big e(* the witnesses, an.d the légal gentlemen 
weed, but at last it Is reached, and he takes that there should be no address,
a cautions peep. It looks a long ways to Dfie court room, was crowded, the few
the brant. All of 60 yards, and hardly a® being occupied by the
worth while to shoot. However, he has JT®?161! f. ow^rs of Dowie, whose re- 
some extra heavy loads of No. 4 shot, and ‘^r* ®r00^s i®* Mr. Sy-
will try them a couple of times for luck, war «w6 /^ionite elder from Vancouver, 
and perhaps he can get a little closer be- fiz /resent.
fore they fly, but the Instant he pokes his wa« Dr to wlt“e“ called by Mr. McLearr 
head around the weed every brant head similar ®al1, who gave evidence
goes up. They are qbout ready to fly any- onerV - to SJen him at the 
way, for the threshing machine has stop- wkï j th 1 T l” t
ped. and the men are watching the man tb® 8 Z y 0tb<2«Z
«ift. e11 w ® Jed a physician, they answered that^ V Jey had not considered the child suffi-
^ H**^denlJ'ciently U1 to call one-. Doctors had re-

his knees and gives It to em. Whoop! eently been very successful in the treat- 
Winged one, and one of the other two go' ^ ment of diphtheria, which, from thé 
8way as if It had been touched. The symptoms described by the parents, hé 
is sent tQT the winged one, but the mÀÛ believed the child had. They said it 
keeps his eyes on the two that are ftvmg was membraneous croup, which, as a 
away. After they have gone h*l\. » matter of fact, was an old name for thé 
one of them “lets gf^fi and turn1y»». kind of diphtheria which had prevailed 
and over, falls on- the ,plowed ‘t’hen -*1 the neighborhood of the Maltby hotibfes
the men at the thresher give e V» ___ It was not a disease which could he 
pa thy and approval, and rep treated lightly; at the same VmVid-
and the man goes over th- ren suffering from it could be'Mitfed two
finds the brant lying o or three minutes before dèbÿà Would in
feet t« the air. * wlth lta tervene, even after they had turned

black in the face, by an 'operation to al
low of the insertion of a tube, through 
which they couM breathe. He had 
treated five children in this way recent
ly, and in each base they had recovered. 
The anti-toxiue treatment was only ef
fective in the early stages of the disease, 
an operation being necessary when a child 
had reached the stage described by the 
parents of the child in question. Nine 
children out of ten could be saved hy 
proper medical attendance. From the 
symptoms described by Mr. and Mrs. 
Maltby, he would say that Claude Malt
by’s life could have been saved, had he 
had proper medical treatment three min
utes before he died, at least his chances 
of recovery would have been good.

Sanitary Officer Wilson testified that 
on ‘November 15, a week before the death 
of the child, he quarantined the house 

Mr. Maltby’s, because of a case 
of diphtheria there, and at the time he 
warned Mrs. Maltby to be careful of her 
children. Ab far as he knew, Mr. Malt
by was in good circumstances, and even 
were he not, he could have received 
medical attendance, had he reported the 
case. He had never known Dr. Fraser, 
the city health offl’cer, to refuse attend
ance on any case reported to him.

Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, 
gave the same evidence as he gave at the 
coroner’s inquest, as to the post mortem 
and bactereological examinations.

The next witness was Amanda Hatt, 
a .cripple, who, even with the assistance 
of crutches, has some difficulty in get
ting around. She testified that she had 
been a member of the Christian Catholic 

j Church in Zion since a year ago last 
i June, and had resided with Mr. and 
J Mi 8. Maltby since October 1, of this year. 
Answering a number of questions re
garding the teachings of Elder Brooks, 
the witness said that anyone following 
his teachings would not use drugs nor. 
call in a physician 
The deceased
active. Just before hie death she went: 
into his room, as one of the other child
ren said he was dying. Five minutes be
fore his death she saw that he was dying.. 
Mrs. Maltby was holding the child in 
her arms and Brooks was sitting hy, do
ing nothing. There was nothing said', 
obout calling a physician.

Having put in the deposition of Brooks- 
Maltby at the coroner’s inquest, 

Mr. McLean called Mrs. Maltby, who- 
gfcVe the same evidence as she did be
fore the coroner. She hesitated when 
asked whether she would call a physi
cian under any circumstances, and then 
answered that she did not think she 
would. She believed, she said, in faith- 
bealing before Brooks came to Victoria.

Wilson had told her that there was 
diphtheria in the neighborhood1, but when 
she examined Claude, she thought he 
w®s suffering from membraneous croup.

Mr. W. Scowcroft, assistant city as
sessor, having testified that Mr. Maltby 
was the -registered owned of $900 of 
realty, and the accused having nothing 
to say, they were committed for trial.

Present So-

TO BAN FRANCISCO.
We’ll hae a right good Willie-wanght tee add lang ne.

_ H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN,
President St. Andrew’s & Caledonian Society.

TO WINNIPEG.
Ye say balrnlee blythe and gay.
Why laugh and sing the leeve lang day. 
Kittle an yonr rang 
Wi .main an’ mfcht.
An’ toast add Scotland far away 
WI’ «’ yonr mtcht.

H_ DALLAS HBLMCKEN. 
President St. Andrew’s & Caledonian So. 

clety.

AN” THIS IS WHAT'S INTILT.
Caller On’ tree the Forth. Cockle Leekle. 

Buckles and Llmneta.
Mountain Dew Free Lochnagar.

Whitin' ta’en tree the Firth o' Clyde. 
Halibut B'll't wl Tattles.

Sparklin’ Moselle free the bln» o’ the Gaol.
__ Twa Hen» an’ ae Cock.
Ribs a Black-Faced Wether as they w&k’ 

' them ower at Porter’s.
‘Claret as auld as St. Aundra.

- / THE HAGGIS 
“Geeat Chieftain o’ the Peddln* Race.”

Uenwbae: “Tae quench their loWln4routh”

and say y oar say. by*

. TO OTTAWA
Sons o’ tiie heather, we’re unco thankfn’ 

for your greeting. Be leal the nlcht In 
honor of St. Andrew.

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN. 
President St. Andrew’s 3k Caledonian So- ciets.

TO WESTMINSTER.
Wefli mind yer guld advice, tak tent to 

’"—‘•els. may ye a* hae hale breeks. a 
»coae an’ a gill o’ whnéky. A blithesome

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN. ? 
Prwldent St. Andrew1® & Caledonian Society.

Sheep’s Held, wi’ Stoved Tatties.
Bubbly Jock wl’ Cranberry Sauce. Gewe frae the Orkneys.

nlcht tae ye
From thy wanderings afar, ’midst the for 

tranos of war.
Thon returnest unscathed from the foray.

Now thou hast a claim, for thy bravery, to fame,
A 'claim to both honor and glory.

"When thy country did crave, from the eal- 
lant and brave

AlhelD from her sons In her sorrow.
sou did not delay, but un and away.

Saying, “We shall be ready to-morrow.”
Canadians are brave, and Kruger, old knave.
.Shall yield, or clear out from Pretoria:
*Oronje also shall yield, if we die on the 

field,
•Or leave It all crippled and gory.

Canadians on the islaSlot’s Ribs tree Goodacre’s.
_ —A Hair o’ the Dong That Sit Ye.” 
Prafigl Neena. Soorlcka.

Chanplt Tattle» am’ Curty’Greens.
TO HALIFAX.

East and West thefilther ca" an’ social «See unite ns a’.
H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN. 

President St. Andrew’s & Caledonian Society.
open season buoys and lights 
TjiiB is admittedly out of the 

question in winter. Here are no 
anchorages where boat, could put in if 
caught in a snowstorm; and it is claimed 
that no anchor that conld be put down 
could withstand the drifting jam that 
would float down upon the steamer. 
Once carried away from its moorings in 
such condition», the plight of any craft 
would be an evil one. Mr. Kirby main
tains, on the other hand, that there is 
no more reason why the scheme should 
net be practical under such circum
stances than anywhere else. It Is just 
as practical, he claims, that if the boat, 
hy reason of tog or snow, should be pre
vented fTOtn advancing, it should keep 
bower enough: going to withstand and 
drive off the down-floating ice, as that it 
should make way through an ice field. 
The maximum current which would 

were hkely ever be encountered would not be 
reviewed by the Queen in the quad- mor?Aan atx'»9-es per hour; and there 
rangle. Her Maieatv .. would be nothing to prevent the boatoZLn. I W « A.’ ad^e8s,n8 the from keeping he? anchor chains down 
Canadians, thanked them for the im- where she was, and continuing to break 
mense services they had rendered to the ti»6 >ce.
Empiré. The officers were then pro- Such conditions, are, however, admit-
rummoneTprilly’,artAer ^ Queen P^ng toe s^h^etLtaTe.^There
summoned Private Armstrong, of New very seldom spr jwstonns which last con- 
JJrunswick, who had lost a leg during tinuously for r L serious length of time, 
the campaign, bat Who joined in the w‘thoat interv »lg when progress would 
march on crutches. be impossible ‘ and, again, no skilful

■After the soldiers had been shown over navigator we nld allow himself to be 
the state apartments, they were enter- caught in sue * a predicament, but would 
tamed at luncheon in the royal riding make some harbor. There is not at 
school. The Queen’s speech to the Present any definite proposal with regard 
Canadians was as follows: to the expe rimait; but it is very poe-
, I affi very glad to see you here to- aible that tiierc may be , in the near 

and to express my warm thanks for future. 7 £r. Kirby was accompanied 
tne admirable services rendered during hy two S jWeifish gentlemen, who have 
the war by the Canadian troops. I wish lar&e intf . zegts in Finland and who are 
J ou a safe and happy return to your much int greated in the success of the 
homes- enterpris & There is no doubt’that the

districts of Labrador must furnish, in 
time to eeme, pnlp products for Europe, 
and it claimed that an open port all 
the ye’ a round wouljj be of great benefit 
m soi æ fine», although not necessarily 
in °ti 1er». If Quebec can keep an open 
P°rt all the year round, there will be 
room probably for the most important 
deTf .lopments.
T’ as MANY-SÏDÊD VAN HÔRNE.

Railroad President That Paints, 
A Writes and Studies Music.

h In the history of great enterprises the 
work itself most always take second place. 
Human Interest lies la the-man or men who 
planned and accomplished the work. It has 
already been raid la this article that Sir 
William Van Home, to give him his title, 
could rest his fame solely upon the build- 
lag of the Canadlae Pacific, Bot he 1* 
more than a general manager, or a presi
dent, or a railway builder. He has been 
Compared to Cecil Rhodes, from the stand
point of marvellous versatility. He Is an 
artist of nhdohtyed ability, and 
nclseur In music. He reads Spanish, Italian 
and Japanese with facility, and has made 
an exhaustive Study of the art, history and 
Uteratote of Japan. His Interest In the Ut
ter country has caused him to undertake an 
extended history of Japanese art which 
will be published th many volumes, Illus
trated In color by SBr William himself, with 
sketches of all the exquisite gems In his 
own collection.

In bis palatial home In Montreal this 
product of Illinois soil has a magnificent 
collection '<d paintings, ancient and modern. 
The Dutch seventeenth century school 4s 
largely In evidence, while modern French, 
Ctigbsh and Spanish ^re represented. In 
addition to the engrossing cares of a rail
road magnate, having under his supervision 
a "gigantic corporation valued at two hund- 

j red million dollars. Sir William has found 
time to become a prosperous amateur farm
er In two provinces, and to cultivate special 
species of mushrooms. To-day he Is still 
comparatively yohng—only fifty-seven years 
of age—and from all appearances he has 
barely commenced to employ Ms talents.

A short time ago a special writer visited 
Montreal for the purpose of securing ma
terial for several magazine articles. One 
was on the Canadian Pacific. To obtain 
this he Interviewed Sir William Van Horne. 
The next subject on the list was the paper 
pulp industry. He applied to a Canadian 
paper company, and met with this reply:

"If yon want anything on that subject, 
see Sir William Van Horne. He Is at the 
head of the largest paper pulp concern In 
the country.”

The third Item called for taformation

Mountain Sna’ as canid as it cam’ free Ben
„___„ „ Nevis.
Sweeties. Oranges, an’ a wheen tther orra 

tilings.
Kebbucks frae Hptori’s, "Glesca’. 

Rowth o’ Jellies. Scones and Faria o’ Cake. 
A Cnn o’ Tea wl’ a Cinder Intilt. 

SNBBSHIN.
DBOCH AN’ DORUS.
Inn. In this gnffi Toon O’ Vie- •torla. A. D.. 1900.

In the absence of the president of the 
society, H. D. Hehncken, Q. > G., who 
was indisposed, the eeconfl vice-president, 
W. A. Robertson, occupied the chair. 
On Yfis right were Oirpt. Fleet, R. N-, 
Mayra- Hayward, Hon. J. H. Turner, 
Hon. Senator Teraptemon and Right; 
Rev. Bishop Cridge; on his left, United; 
StatraOpnsnl Abraham -E. Smith, Lieut-' 
Col. YJror, M. Senator Macdonald^ 
John Mortimer and C. H. Lugrm. A 
complete list of those present is as fol-

Her Majesty Reviews the Regi
ment In the Castle 

Court Yard.
TO VANCOUVER.

Nowhere beats tbe heart so kindly as 
fecneath the tartan tflaid. We wish ye a merry nlcht.
_ H/DALLA'S HELMCKÈN.
President St. Andrew’s & Caledonian Society.

cor-

"■ Ye «rlard Expresses Her Warm Thanks 
For Admirable Services 

In South Africa.
TO MONTREAL.

We’ll mak-onr meat, we’ll brew onr drink, 
“we’ll dance and slnr msd rejoice man.
_ H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN,
President St. Andrews & Caledonian Society.

•Onr friends who did fall.—by veldt Modder or vail.
We will drink to their memory in sorrow. 

a>ince they cannot be here, to partake of our cheer.
We will 1eave them alone in their srlory».

The*r names shall no down, with the of renown.
Whose deeds are recerded- tir story. * 

Theirs was a good cause, ttnd the nation’s applause
Shall lighten the weight of onr eorrow.

London, Nov. 30.—The members of the 
Royal Canadian RVgiment whb hive 
just returned from Sonth Ahjca Were 
enthusiastically received jSy the people 
of Windsor this morning. The soldiers 
then proceeded to the Castle and

TO NEW WORK.
Here’s a ban’ my trusty frame, for aolfi Bang syne. • ~

_ ,, H. DALLA* HELMOKEN.
JPresident St. Andrew?, & Caledonian *o-

Bnlld them a monument, good, 
shabby nor crude.

With carvings artistic and pretty,
IPlace It somewhere, In eur pleasure grounds 

fair.
On onr hill, or In part of onr ettv. 

rÜOUp1aînWe COme aealB’ to thT dear native

®elde of thy fame, now In story: ”e welcome yon here, to partake of
Yonr auld Scottish freens In Victoria.

THE WEDDIN' OF MARY MA8AULAY.
_A reminiscence of olden times. In the month of May. 1853. William MacNelil 
ttf.Caplam MacNelil. of the H.

1^ 1 n wediock to Mary, eldest daughter 
«LSRr;,Dî?a o.MacAn^- ln the fort, by 

^^Ptalas- They had a gennlnc .. wedding. The snort was kept no tm daylight next morning.

lows:
Bishop Cridge, Senator Templeman. 

Hon. J. 'H. Turner, Mayor Hayward, 
Capt. Fleet, W. A. Rcfeertson, Unitei 
States Consul A. B. SmRh, Col. Prior, 
Senator Macdonald, John Mortimer, O. 
H. Dugrta, L. McLean, JUex. Bgeg„ E. y. Bod well, J. C. Jameson, Aid. Stewart, 
Jas. Bell, W. Bryce W. T. HardaYer. 
Ç-, Stewart, E. C. Smith, D. Stewart, 
Aid. Wiilmms, A. G. MeOandlese, D. E. 
Kerr, Dr. TFraser, John Cochrane, J. R. 
Mackie, A. S. Fraser, jr., Herbert Cuth- 
bert, Lyn-nn P. Duff, A. Campbell, 
Leonard C. Mills, S. Perry Mills, Major 
Mutter, C. B. Redfern, A. Oraham, N. 
McDonald, X. C. Cameron, J. K. An- 
*«s, Aid. Cosley, John Russell, Mildon 
Williams, W. Wallace, J. CL Scott, H. 
W- Sheppard, James Dean, C. A. Gregg, 
D. Dunn. Geo. grader, Phil B. Smith, D. 
Ross. F. L. Witaoer, W. Anderson, Rich
ard Hall, M.P.P, T. N. Hibben, J. R. 
Nortfccott, J. Stewart, A. L. Belyea, Q. 
Ç. J. Robertson. Wm. Lorimer, A. C. 
Beach, G. Mill, Seymour H. O’Dell. Dr. 
Hart, B. Williams, F. Finch-Smiles, D. 
Adame, Jas. Sargison. B. N. Hurst, 
Nugent Short, E. T. Wood and W. H. 
Price.

Before proceeding with the toast list, 
Seçretaiw Thomas Russell read tbe fol
lowing letters of regret at inability to 
attend:

Sir:—Will you kindly nresent my com- 
» pliments to the assembled guests, ana ex

press my great regret that through medical 
orders I will be unable to be nresent this evening.

It was bad enough to lose the banquet of 
the Americs* consul, worse to hare lost the 
privilege of voting on the by-law. bnt worst 
of all to be Incapacitated through Illness 
on this evening, of alt

I should have liked more than ever to 
be present to-night, on account of the 
events which have happened during the 
time which has elaosed since the last St. 
Andrew's dinner, which has witnessed the 
birth of a new Empire, ln the formation of 
which Scotsmen have nlayed a conspicuous part.

neitherFROM KAMLOOPS.
In this land o' brown heath and shaggy 

-wood; this land o’ the mountain and the 
mood, we feel at hame and drink to ye.

ALEC. D. MACINTYRE.
Prest.jSt. A. & C.-Society.

FROM PORTLAND.
’Cur twenty-fifth anntvnrsary : we wish 

■suckle joy the nlcht. Here's to the land o’ 
the heather. Here’s to Itssaons so fine.

ALEXANDER H. KERR.
Prest. St. Andrew’s Society of Oregon.

8TR7.KBJ?toHR

One Man Killed and >ive Wounded m 
■/ Texas Town.

Sar, Antonî», Tex., Nov. 30.—One 
mar4 killed and five others wounded, one 
fatally, Is the result of a clash last night 
between the union and non-union forces 
in the telegraph strike inaugurated here 
on November 3.

Wflllifrn Lacey, policeman, was killed, 
and the wounded are: O. D. Blanton, 
striker, will die; Martin Wright, presi
dent 'Of the Electrical Workers’ Union, 
shdt in left arm; Sandy 'Smith, em
ployee of the telephone company; and 
two others, names unknown.

Smith did the shooting. In company 
with other employees of the company, he 
started out to repair broken wires. The 

’men had police protection. The party 
returned to the exchange. A little later 
Smith emerged and started to climb 
pole on the opposite side of the street. 
A crowd of men surrounded him and 
began throwing stones, after which he 
ran into the Robin’s stables to escape 
the crowd. The latter followed, and the 
fight continued in the stables. Shortly 
afterwards three shots were heard. 
Lacey was the first victim. The second 
shot grazed Wright’s chest and entered 
his left arm. The last shot struck Blan
ton. Lacey died in a few minutes after 
the shooting.

a

From san Francisco.
Hâta yr breath to cool yr 
wlshin ye a’ weel. ALLAN

Here’s
POLLOCK.

President. B. Co., was

FROM WINNIPEG.
Ye Western Scots attention Ion’
We wire you this to let you ken.
The laddies here are malr than wullin 
To flttak yer health* in lagavnJlin 
An* dell chock the htnmost.

ANDREW WEIGHT,

X
In the 8ea* ln the year fifty

Mved a lassie balth tidy and brawly, 
Waa was lo’ed unco weel hy young Willie 

MacNelil;
TWs bonnle lassie was Mary MacAulay.

After eourtln’ some years, balth in sunshine and tears,
AS"®* Willie his courage did rally.
Ana ^“^that same day. without further
¥e vronosed to young Mary MacAulay.

When «he kent his Intent she gave her 
sent.

fol58 thev dnlckly did rally, ” Ith3Jy needle®8 delay they annointed the
For the weddin’ of Mary MacAulay.

^^^helr^hee^ &nd near to Dartake of
wZTJrl™ h‘ll8,d« and valley. 

ch,eL8 fr»e Cralgflower. bottoms but ower 
To the weddin’ of Mary MacAulay.

*n their Sunday coats, by
ws'il.'Yhl?8 thSj?H 80011 «R» rally,
Wh pata» e Mr' 8talns took the trouble and

10 ;^eyMra- “acNelU. bonnle Mary Mac-

Then the niper did play them a march to the bay,
Tbebrawly* C0BpIe Iooked couthie and

Yes 6h- iooked weel. thebride of MacNelil.
Wha nae longer was Mary MacAulay.

Then homeward ance malr. to the point they repair.
Where the guests were invited to rally. 

Soon they all wished her weel. the nice 
bride ot- MacNelil.

) The fair daughter of Donald MacAulay.
There was ringin’ and dancin’ âhd laughin’ 

and pransln’,
While some, wl’ good whueky. grew squally.

FROM MONTREAL. There was Gaelic galore, and of good things
tK* .g** At ‘Æd'°' - MacAnlay.

^healtrof the Queen an^mem^r, Whentl^ br^"'8 “r'r “T oaat «» «»
of the royai family waa-tiien drank with And the mist still'hnne low ower the 
customary honors,, the toast being me- „ valley.
Par.ed by the chairman, and the orchestra Each started for hame. tar the way "Which

the UnhedTrat'Z=d i.” ®ritain <?at Alex. Begg was called Upon to propose
ît was kow ^k tw Htd a'ateaman, but the health of “ The Army, the "Navy and

r.epublic to the the Volunteers.” Mr. Begg flld so in araS£ Who WA~^ ,rom the Ter-T pleasing speech, eulogizing each
mm in the wTld& 5,at,ee" bra°ch of the service for the splendid
had Wo webrhid" „ MeKinleY records made during the Sooth African
fonnd^«^talh^Wetitba^lance and not war. and the toast Was drank with the 
5.T™lt,1”g;. ®e was essentially the greatest entiffislasm. 
right man in the right place, possessing In response, t3apt. Tleet, B. N.,

next to

tn^of^vfla t0 The

regiment was afterwards photographed 
av2ie spec‘al request of the Queen.

30,—A cablegram to-day 
from Col. Otter states that the Canadian 
troops got an enthusiastic reception in 
England, and that they intend sailing 
for Canada by the steamer Lake Cham- 
.nain, of the Blder-Dempster line, ot 
December 1L

gbnbral^robbrts

1 Not. 29.—Lord Roberts has
left Johannesburg for Durban, and is ex
pected to arrive here about December 7, 
and to remain in Capetown for a few

the

FROM OTTAWA.
Fraternel greetings te our fellow country

men of Victoria. May 4*eace and plenty, be 
the lot of ilka kindly -hrlther Scot.

D. BL MAOTAVISH.
President.

a

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
Leese me on ye canty earls. Lang may 

ye hae a wowth o’ far Is forby a drap o’ 
toddy an gear en grath a hanrl o’ balth. an 
may ye jook free ilka skalak o’ sanl as weel 

A. B. VERT.
Chief. Sons of Scotland.

con-
A

es body.

-o-FROM HALIFAX.
The East send hearty greetings to the 

West on this St. Andrew’s Day.
_ I. D. IRVING,
Prest. North British Halifax.

FROM VANCOUVER.
Vancouver Scots rax a’ friendly ban’ tie 

their brithers ln the Paceefic Island, 
wish them weel for Auld Lang Syne.

F. F. BURNS. ___ __
Vice-President. St. Andrew’s & Caledonian 

Society. Vancoever.
FROM ROS8LAND.

The nlcht nae cottllllons brent new frae 
France, but hornpipes, jigs, strathspeys 
and reels: put life and mettle In our heels; 
to-morrow the laddies in the bens o’ the 
Rockies will dig ont muckle gaud and siller 
frae the hills tae rejoice the Scottoeb 
heart. Hae a pint etoup wl’ us.

JOHN McKANB.
President.

y *
SAN FRANCISCO HORROR

came the ABSOLU 1É Fourteen Dead and Eighty-three Injured 
Is the List,

4
San Francisco, Nov.' 30.—A revised 

list of the dead in yesterday’s horrible 
accident to a crowd of men and boys 
witnessing the StanfordCaHfbmia foot
ball game from the roof ot n glass manu
factory, shows 14 names.

The injured now being cared for in The 
hospitals or at their homes number 83, 
and of these several cannot live.

The dead are: Edgar Fairhaven, 11 
years; W. H. R. Eckfelt. 12 years; 
William Malencia, 18 years: Thoms* 
J. Rippon, 24 years; James A. Maloney, 
40 years; Marquis Van Data, 4ft year») 
Virgil Neuby, 15 years; Charles Mona
han, 34 years; Talleyrand Batawnll, T8 
years; Lnnon Girard. W J*»''*; Xvlfl 
Rithsteta, 12 years; Robert Miller, 1i 
years; Hector McNeil, 15 yoars^ Moses 
Ottenstein, 15 years. v .

One of tiie bodies, =fcfeneved %o be J. A. 
Maloney, was also Sd^htified ‘®s B. C. 
Putney.

canoes and
in a case of illness- 

rtiild had been strong and!.oyer which all true and loyal 
_w..•’■•wwfi.Mw»* rejoice, to think that onr gra

cious sovereign Queen Victoria still reigns 
the supreme head and the honored of all na
tions. All Scotsmen most assuredly wish 
that she may live long, and that God will bless her.

I hope. too. that the representatives of 
those forces at Ladysmith will be present 
to-night, and as the toast “The Army. Navv 
and Volunteers’* Is now understood to 
mean the imperial forces. I hoped to have 
done honor to those gallant soldiers who 
went from here to fight the battles of their 
Queen and Country, and who. I trust, will 
honor the board- on this occasion : also to 
have paid a tribute of respect to the mem- 
cry of those who have lost their lives fight
ing for their Queen and Country.

Scotland, too. has witnessed, only last 
month, the extraordinary union ln ecclesias
tical matters between the Synod of the 
United Presbyterian church and the As- 

. eembly of the Free church : and the last 
event I see recorded ln the latest British 
papers is the report of an address delivered 
b.v the present American ambassador in 
Edinburgh, on Abraham Lincoln, at a meet
ing presided over by Lord Rosebery, so that 
I hope on this evening joy will reign sup
reme. and that the society may witness many more future gatherings.

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN.

SECURIT f. a con- second

GenuineI

il-SlBS
and posted the look-out, when 11 
the steamer, and the final .nr 
over The martial sons of Frill 
ceived advices of the back-down o 

and the days of terra
in Tahiti.

young

Carter 's
Little Liver , py|St

And

FROM NELSON.
May the wins waft a sniff o’ o’or haggis 

tae the chlels In Victoria.
J. RODERICK ROBERTSON. 

Prest. St. Andrew’s Society..

country 
over :—

The fort, however, 
is an object of interest to all tn 
who visit the Southern lsla"da- 
called Fashoda fort still, 
brings back memories to all Tata 
especially to the residents of
^Lord^Oeborue and Mr. Hall ep<

Lhronf«i. a^Cbtaeae6

rer-sffrafiW 
s g-asi'îssftçrj
liitan is lazy and closes hra eto 
between 12 and 2 P»ni. °.
the Chinese keep open then, bnt 1 
open at night.

told there, is intercom 
Italian, who gains

Must Bear Slgr still remnilatureef
;

-o
“He is vowsWéreà a «eût ttian by his 

m.,l^e11Cie^Ln",Ddno one who

”“h! was'a'kreat scholar. I suppose.”
“Oh. 'dear, 'ho; bot he Invented the college 

yell that gives his alma mater ^the Inter
collegiate Standing that lt has. —Chicago

dear.” said young Mrs. Tork- 
ins. “I’m not going to «cold you a bit 
about the money you lost on the election.

“That’s very good of you.
•«No: It’s a relief to think that you had 

a goS time with It Instead of my waafng u mm t might have done, on a new drees £ a*grocery bill, or something like that.’’ 
—Washington Star.

.....

âne Pa^Shnile
•r Very uuQ

•rtakeeerer IN HIS DREAMS.
Dear I am very sorry that I shall not 

be able to attend the St. Andrew’s banquet 
on Friday evening, and I think lt la ae well 
to let you know at once, so that you may 
entrust to another the pleasure of present
ing the toast that you. have allotted, to me. 
I am under the authority of the doctor, 
and do not think he will let me stir this

With best wishes for the success of the 
Ft. Andrew’s banouet. ■L'

H. G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE.
Fir:—! bsve the honor on behslf of the 

Hon. the Premier to acknowledge the r»

Wearied with the labors of'the day. which 
consisted chiefly la explaining to hie won
dering friends the causes that had con
tributed to the overthrow of the pan,r and 
Its candidates at the polls two or three 
days before, the member of the national 
committee had fallen asleep in the train 
on which he was travelling homeward.

There was a terrific Jar.
The train had rtm Into aa open switch, 

and was bumping along over the ties.
The shock threw the committeeman from r i

wm as:
Will» «RWUODMEfi.
lILXr À ttftwatwftivu.
|r>U £ FnVMftTIPATIOR.
■V • r* ! iwetittwsne.

; TIKCOMPUXlOa

u

A woman who Is weak, aervoue and sleep- 

move nervousness, and give strength and «q wonder^whwe’re hearing from, t

Hr
mrvm* bill, as 

met there an• camidst
«KJKHBAOAOHS. •
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